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     I am not a fan of horror movies, but I know many people love them.  I never saw any of the “Friday the 

13th,” or “Nightmare on Elm Street” movies, or the recent Stephen King “It” movies, but I know many people 

did see them as they made a lot of money.  Since I am not a fan of these kind of movies, I really don’t 

understand why they are so popular.  But I have learned that those who study human behavior say that one of 

the reasons for the popularity of these horror movies is that when we take something that really scares us, like 

“death,” and put it into a setting that we can handle, such as a movie, book, or TV show, it helps us to face our 

real fears.  

     “Death” is something that many of us fear, especially during this time of a pandemic.  In fact, everything we do 

in life is designed to avoid death.  Some people don’t even like the word “death,” so when someone dies, people 

will usually prefer to say that a person “passed away” or was “called home.”  Paul, in the book of 1 Thessalonians, 

even referred to death as “falling asleep.”  Now there’s nothing wrong with referring to death in these different 

ways, but I wonder if sometimes our attempts to tone down the vocabulary of death are actually expressions of our 

fear of it. 

     There’s a story of a father whose garage at his house was plagued with mice.  After several unsuccessful 

attempts to get rid of them, the father told his children that he would give them $2 for every mouse they were 

able to catch or even kill.  The next day, the father’s son, James, was in the garage trying to find mice.  

Unbeknownst to James, the family’s pastor had stopped by to visit with his mom and dad, and was sitting in the 

living room.  A few moments later, James came running into the living room shouting, “Dad!  Dad!  I got one!  

I saw a mouse run into the corner of the garage.  So I stood up on your ladder and I dropped a brick in his head.  

It was great, that brick knocked him out.”  Just then James noticed the pastor sitting there, so he added, “And 

then the good Lord called him home.” 

     Now, we can laugh at that made-up story, but death, of course is not funny, especially during these difficult 

days of COVID-19.  However, it is also not unnatural.  Dying is as much a normal part of our existence as is 

being born, getting married, or having children.  Death comes to all of us.  Regardless of the incredible 

accomplishments and advances in medicine, the mortality rate for human beings remains at 100%.  And the 

Christian faith takes that very seriously. 

     Perhaps nowhere do we see that as clearly as in our Gospel lesson for today.  Jesus is speaking to His 

disciples during His last week on earth.  He knows that death is close at hand for Him, and He tells His disciples 

that He is going to prepare a place for them and they know the way to the place where He is going.  Thomas, the 

disciple we all know as “Doubting Thomas” is confused (as I’m sure all of the disciples were confused), so he 

asks a question that was probably on everyone’s mind at that moment: “Lord, we don’t know where you are 

going.  How can we know the way?”  I would guess that there was probably a sense of fear in Thomas’ voice.  

After all, moments earlier, as they prepared to have their last supper together, Jesus told the group that one of 

them would betray Him, and He told Peter that Peter would deny Him 3 times.  In less than 24 hours, Jesus was 

going to die.  He was headed into a realm completely unknown to the disciples – unknown to any of us for that 

matter, because none of us have ever died before, and I would guess that it scared them. 

     Naturally, we too may find death to be scary, because so much about it is unknown.  We don’t have anyone 

on this earth who has died for a few days and come back to life to the point where we can ask them what it was 

like.  But even though we don’t know a lot about death, that doesn’t make it strange or odd.  In fact, our 

ancestors may understood death better than we do.  Go anywhere in the United States (and Johnston County is a 

good example) and you will see that churches that are at least 75 years old will often have a cemetery right on 

the church grounds.  There was a sense among the living that those buried outside were as much a part of the 

church as those worshipping inside the church building.  Christians then felt it a privilege to be buried on the 

holy ground of the church, to rest there with those believers who had gone before them.  In fact, that is the 

concept behind the placement of our columbarium on the outside of our church, right behind our altar under our 

stained glass cross. 

     But thanks to Halloween and horror movies, many people today no longer think of cemeteries as holy 

ground.  But those old church cemeteries were kind of like a reminder that death, as a result of living in a sinful 



world, was a normal part of the human journey.  Those cemeteries offered a visible reminder that those who 

died in the faith belonged to God; and for generations that enabled people to make peace with the idea of death.  

They viewed the grave as a connecting link to heaven, and they were right.  You see, the boy who killed the 

mouse actually had his theology correct.  For those who die in the faith, there is a sense in which we are “called 

home.”  At the same time, though, we could ask, “How can death or heaven feel like home when we have never 

been there before?” 

     Think of it this way.  Several years ago I took my wife, Sue, and my daughter, Sarah, to Wisconsin to visit 

my parents and to show them the area where I grew up.  However, my parents no longer lived in the house I 

grew up in as a teenager.  Instead, they had moved to a condominium in a part of the city that used to be farm 

land.  And their condo was on a road that didn’t even exist when I was a teenager, and it was behind a large 

shopping center that didn’t  exist when I was a teenager.  So I actually had to use a GPS on my phone to find 

my way to my parents’ house and I had to find the address on the mailbox to make sure we were at the right 

place when we arrived.  What was odd was that I was going back to an area I used to call “home,” but I didn’t 

recognize the area as it was all new and built up – kind of like many areas right here in Clayton.  But when we 

came to the door of the house and my parents opened it, I knew I was home.  In other words, while the house 

was different and the area had changed, it was their presence, not the surroundings, that made the place “home.” 

     I think our journey in death may be something like that – new and different.  When we arrive in heaven and 

are greeted by the God we have trusted in our life, we will know that we are home.  However, while I had to 

find the way to my parents’ home on my own, we can’t get to heaven on our own.  But Jesus provides some 

very comforting words to us in our Gospel lesson when He says, “I am the way and the truth and the life.  No 

one comes to the Father except through me.”  What Jesus was saying to His disciples and what He’s saying to 

all of us with those words is, “I am preparing a place in heaven for you and if you want to go home someday to 

God the Father, then trust me – I will work everything out.  I’m not just showing you which way to take, I AM 

the way to your heavenly home where you will live forever.” 

     Until that day, life may not always go the way we want it.  We certainly understand that today.  The disciples 

didn’t want Jesus to leave, and I’m sure they wondered, “Why isn’t Jesus staying with us?”  I’m sure the more 

they thought about it, the more it scared them.  It’s very easy for us, when we face times of uncertainty, to 

worry and to wonder, “How will I survive?  How will I pay my bills?  When will things turn around?”  The 

disciples were thinking the same thing, but Jesus didn’t want them to feel that way.  So He said, “Don’t let your 

hearts be troubled, believe in God and believe also in me.”  When we are facing moments of difficulty or 

uncertainty, we can either continue to worry or we can trust in the promises of Jesus that He will never leave us 

and will always provide exactly what we need.  Our faith can really make a difference in whether we live in fear 

or live in peace. 

     There’s a permanent place for you in heaven that Jesus prepared for you and if Jesus went to all that work of 

suffering on the cross and dying in order to save us, He’s not going to leave us alone to suffer here on earth.  

The same Heavenly Father who looked after Jesus in this world, is looking after you, your children, your 

parents, and anyone else who needs His care.   And when the day comes that we take the journey from this life 

to the next, we can do so with confidence knowing that nothing – not even death – can separate us from the love 

of Jesus.   

   


